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H
azards and accidents are most

often caused by a combination

of carelessness and unsafe

working conditions. Assessing the

workplace, choosing and issuing the

proper safety eyewear and educating

employees on the correct use and stor-

age of their protective eyewear is an

excellent start to an effective safety pro-

gram. By combining these steps with

safety incentives and corporate policies

surrounding the use of safety eyewear,

you will be able to initiate a safety pro-

wear is needed, spectacles or goggles.

From impact, dust and particles to heat,

intense light, liquids and gases, there are

spectacles or goggles that will adequately

protect eyes from injury In some situa-

tions face-shields are also needed in

combination with spectacles or goggles.

Once this is determined, protective eye-

wear should be purchased for your

employees based on the following

n Quality. The better it is designed, the

longer and better it will protect.

n Fit. If it doesn’t fit properly, it won’t

protect properly.

order to put your safety program into

action, you need to communicate and

educate your employees. Merely hand-

ing out free safety goggles and glasses

and saying, “Wear these when you are

working or else . . .” will only get you

so far. Employees need to know why it
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gram that will indeed prevent eye

injuries in your workplace.

As an employer, your first step needs to

be an assessment of the workplace. It's

your responsibility to conduct a walk-

through survey of work areas to assess

possible hazards. Since many of the jobs

in your workplace may not be performed

by you on a regular basis, employee input

can be critical to completing this survey

correctly If you choose to put someone

else in charge of your safety program,

choose wisely. Safety isn't all common

sense: it also has a lot to do with experi-

ence and education. A Certified Safety

Professional should be the first individual

that comes to mind. You wouldn’t hire a

car salesman to rebuild the engine in

your car, and likewise wouldn’t want to

hire anyone but a professional to fill the

role of safety director.

Next, you must choose the right protec-

tive eyewear for each job. Which hazards

a particular job comes in contact with

will determine what type of safety eye-

n Style. Modern styles encourage use

and policy compliance.

n Comfort. Constant adjusting will

inhibit job performance.

n Lens options. Do any workers need

prescription lenses? Would they

rather wear over-the-glass safety eye-

wear? Are anti-fog, anti-glare or

indoor/outdoor lenses required?

n Employee feedback. This will make

compliance to mandatory rules easier.

Keeping up-to-date with OSHA regu-

lations and ANSI standards is also your

responsibility as an employer. It is up to

you to make sure that you are fully

aware of these regulations and stan-

dards, and that the spectacles you pro-

vide your employees meet them.

Communicate the
Safety Message

The issuance of safety eyewear to

employees requires more than a hand-

out. An important thing to remember

when issuing safety eyewear is that in

is important to wear protective eye-

wear, and they need you to make it easy

for them to do so effectively. It often

helps to recite employee eye injury sta-

tistics to show workers the reality of the

hazards around them, and give them a

starting point for improvement.

Concise easy-to-read guidelines should

be written, clearly stating your policies

about when protective eyewear should

be worn, by whom, etc. Workers should

be encouraged to positively communi-

cate with each other when they see these

policies being ignored. You will also

need to educate employees about job

hazards and how they can be avoided

through proper use and care of safety

eyewear and workplace equipment.

The following helpful tips instruct on the

proper uses and storage of safety eyewear:

n Issue free cases, holders and/or straps.

Cases and holders serve to protect

eyewear from the hazards of the

workplace when they are not being
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worn. Safety eyewear protects better

when it is in good condition. The

longer you can keep it that way, the

more money your company will save

in replacement costs.

n Keep them clean. As an employer,

make sure there are available cleaning

materials in a convenient location in

each work area so workers won’t have

to stray too far from their worksta-

tion to clean their eyewear. This saves

time and makes it easy for the work-

er to comply.

n Inspect eyewear frequently. Cracks in

lenses, loose frames and missing nose-

pieces can often contribute to acci-

dents causing eye injuries. In addi-

tion, if a worker is having trouble

Walk Through Survey
Employee Training Checklist

Possible Hazards to Note
n Impact hazards
n Flying objects
n Sources of motion

n Sources of high temperature
n Types of chemical exposures
n Sources of harmful dust
n Sources of light radiation
n Sources of falling objects

n Sources of sharp objects
n Sources of rolling or pinching

objects
n Electrical hazards

n Layout or workplace/location of
coworkers

n Other hazards
n Review of injury data

Questions to Ask During
Employee Training
n When is personal protective equip-

ment necessary?
n What PPE is necessary?
n How do you don, doff, adjust and

wear PPE?
n What are the limitations of PPE?
n What is the proper care, mainte-

nance, useful life and disposal of
PPE?

seeing what he is doing, or is spend-

ing too much time adjusting his worn

out, uncomfortable eyewear, he is

very apt to remove it altogether.

The following are proper uses of

machinery and equipment:

n Are operating instructions being fol-

lowed?

n Are machine guards in place?

n Is a face-shield also needed to aid face

and head protection?

n Is enough lighting provided?

n Are the workers concentrating on

using the equipment properly?

Making It Work

When words are not enough, it helps to

initiate safety incentive programs and

corporate policies surrounding the use

of safetyeyewear. As an employer you

can’t always be there to look over an

employee’s shoulder to remind them to

wear their safety eyewear and use their

tools and equipment properly. Safety

incentive programs and corporate safety

policies should be in place, used in con-

junction with your safety program to

prevent eye injuries in the workplace.

There are several types of safety incen-

tive programs out there; find one you

and your employees agree upon, or cre-

ate your own. Some of the more popu-

lar incentives are bingo games, month-

ly drawing contests and quarterly

drawing contests.

Whatever the incentive you choose for

your employees, make sure it focuses

on the type(s) of behavior you want to

change or improve. If you find yourself

unsure of how to prioritize these behav-

iors, conduct an accident analysis to

determine what accidents occur most

and why. And above all, once you have

decided on a safety incentive, publicize

it—over a loudspeaker if necessary. If

your employees aren’t motivated, you

are doing something wrong. Every step

of the way has to be a motivational tool

to preventing eye injuries in the work-

place.

While incentives and safety games are

motivational because they are fun, cor-

Eye Hazard Assessment Checklist
Plant Name Location

Products/Industry Number of Employees

Department/Areas where eye Potential Eye Hazards

protection is now worn: n Hand Tool/Power Tool Areas

n Fabrication r Yes r No n Grinding Machinery

n Pouring-liquid splash r Yes r No n Liquid Splash (Chemical Processing)

n Maintenance Dept. r Yes r No n Welding

n Warehouse r Yes r No n Lasers in Use

n Other (List) r Yes r No n Electrical Operations

n New Equipment and Processes added

past 12 months

Identify Sources of Eye Hazard in Areas for the Following:

n Impact n Heat

n Penetration n Harmful Dust

n Compression (roll over) n Light (Optical Radiation)

n Chemical/Liquid, Gas n Impact Direction: Above Side Frontal
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porate policies surrounding the use of

safety eyewear motivate employees on a

different level. Some companies have

gone so far as to make the use of safety

eyewear part of each applicable job

description. This says to the employees

that there are no exceptions or excuses

for failing to wear protective eyewear.

For safety policies and programs to be

taken seriously, safety needs to be cate-

gorized as one of the fundamental

objectives of your company, just like

quality, productivity and cost.

While hazards and accidents are most

often caused by carelessness and unsafe

working conditions, eye injuries in the

workp lace can s ign i f icant ly  be

decreased, if not eliminated, by follow-

ing these simple guidelines. But

remember, if you want to prevent eye

injuries in your workplace, make sure

you understand that as an employer it

is your responsibility to make the safe-

ty program work. By assessing the

workplace, choosing and issuing the

proper safety eyewear, educating your

employees and initiating safety incen-

tive programs and corporate policies

surrounding the use of safety eyewear,

you will be on the road to an eye-

injury-free workplace.
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Management needs to set an example,

by following policies and sticking with

the safety program. And as an employ-

er, you need to make a point to correct

unsafe behavior in all of your employ-

ees and visitors. Safety eyewear should

be issued consistently to anyone in the

work area, including management, vis-

itors and delivery personnel. Any lost

or damaged eyewear should be imme-

diately replaced.


